important subject. Precedence in this country, as it affects the mass of society, is such a very different matter to preccdence at home, that a comparison can scarcely be drawn. But, so long as in India official lists are published for our guidance, and so long as those with whom we are thrown into daily intercourse insist with a Shylock's pertinacity, in demanding their rights, and even more than their rights, we feel that it is incumbent on some among ourselves to protect the claims of the medical service. "We have said above that precedence in India is a very different matter to precedence at home. There precedence goes, first hy birth, followed very closely by the precedence of wealth. Indeed the latter, like one of Pharoah's lean kino, threatens to devour the former ; for the usual question is not now, what has he done, but what is he worth ? By a perverse train of reasoning, common to mankind, descent is the more valued the further off it is from an illustrious ancestor, and, consequently, the less there is of his blood in the veins of posterity ! And, by another perverse train of reasoning, the man of wealth?the successful man ?is thought more of than his neighbours, and no questions asked by what means the filthy lucre was gathered together. The world had once a theory, which time has overturned, viz., that genius soared. But it rarely does so now. The men who really soar are the Midases of society, the men who stand well at Lloyds, and the men whose appearance causes a sensation on 'change.
Formerly the heighth of precedence was claimed by families sprung from the robbers of a few centuries previously; and it was held that trado would spoil the blood which robbery had purified! But this now seems all altered.
The sons of Lords and Dukes do not disdain the office stool.
The aristocracy of trade and wealth seems likely to override all considerations, and the precedence of officialism is at home scarcely even heard of in general socicty. And, to our mind, it would be good if there were less of it in this country. We, as a profession, should be quite prepared to take the level which we might find, were all official precedence swept away. But we are not so well prepared to accept by order, positions which are, as often as not, less than our duo.
There are, as every one knows, two great separato classes for whom tables of precedence are laid down in India?the civil and the military. With very few exceptions medical officers obtain their standing by their position in tho Army-List. And were it not that a Surgeon-Major who ranks as a Lieutenant-Colonel, but junior of that rank, must as a consequence bo superseded by many juniors, we might rest satisfied with our recognition in a military society ; if indeed that recognition is worth anything in theso days of prostitution of military rank and titles. For, as Chesnoy points out in his " True Reformer," what with Volunteer Captains, Yeomanry-Colonels, Militia Majors, and retired Anglo-Indian pseudo-mili" tary officials, military rank does not carry with it tho status it once did. It was at Plymouth that a grievance was established after tho Crimean War, because a youngster could not spit out of his own window without hitting a Brevet-Major outside; a11(^ it was in a Western City that a man threw his stick at a dog across the road and hit five Major-Generals instead ; and, says tho ^nforinant, '"Twant a good day for Major-Generals neither Sii ?
And, as matters are tending to a similar plethora of M?j01* Generals at home, wo can scarcely wonder at familiarity breeding* with reference to military rank, something akin to what it13 supposed to produce with regard to other matters.
Similarly, military rank in this country has been so lessened) or, as perhaps should bo rather said, other classes have been so elevated to tho military status, that we, as officers attain10# rank from tho military standard, have sometimes fair reason for tho assumption, that, as compared with various classes of civili?113 with whom we are in daily contact, wo do not alw?}'8 occupy the position to which we may have a right, and which many of us perhaps would fill were there no official lists. Take, for insstance, the case of a Surgeon-Major in charge of a large civil station. As his army rank is that of junior Liutenant-Colonel he must take precedence below Superintendents of Telegraphs, 2nd Grade Financial Officers, 2nd Grade Educational Officials, 1st Grade Geological, Deputy Directors of Post Offices and Telegraphs, Conservators of Forests, and a whole host of others; while a Deputy Surgeon-General will only rank with the officials named. We certainly are at a loss to discover on what principle these distinctions are made. As regards the importance of the duties performed, we should imagine the duties of a Civil Surgeon in a large station on the whole rather more onerous and important, and requiring quite as much special knowledge as any of the offices mentioned above. But the medical officer, however important his duties may te, barely obtains the recognition of his military rank to which his standing in the service entitles him. On the other hand, many military officers in civil employ obtain rank several steps above their military status by virtue of the civil position they may hold : of these, Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners, and Political Officers of all grades may be mentioned as examples. The only medical officers obtaining extra rank by virtue of civil employ are those few holding offices which may be filled by other classes, as Sanitary Commissioners, and Inspectors-General of Prisons. This fact speaks volumes, and requires no comment from us.
As we said before, we should be very glad if there were no such thing as precedence, and if all were left to find their own level on their own merits. And this, so far as we see, might very readily be effected. Custom however, " hangs upon us as with a weight," " heavy as frost and deep almost as life."
Even in Van Diemen's Land there was a law of precedence laid down by Barrington the pick-pocket, who decided that the lady whose grandfather was transported first had precedence of all others ! Falstaff delighted to be the great man of tapsters and low companion?. Lord Bacon notices the subtle policy which may lurk in the figure of a table ; a principle which probably guided King Arthur amongst his Knights. And so, in this sublunarysphere, we cannot hope, however much we may wish, to escape the thraldom of precedence. "We therefore, ex-necessitate, must try to hold our own; at the same time feeling that, if we are thrust tg the lower place, we do not perforce descend in dignity ;
for the" upper stories of tall houses are often the worst furnished, and, the wheel which asserts itself by most noise will generally be found tho least serviceable of the lot! In the predicament of the lower place we may well solace ourselves with tho remark made by Johnson to Goldsmith, " Consider Sir! how insignificant this will appear a twelve-month hence!"
In the forthcoming precedence list, we trust wo may obtain what has been called " poetic justice," rather than "forensic justice;" the former differing from the latter in the degree in which it attains its object. If we do not attain " poetic justice," our position will be much as that pithily described by Abraham Lincoln after the news of some great disaster, " I find it hard to bear, because I am not hurt enough to cry, and am too big to laugh!"
Simla.?It is reported tliat Dr. Cuningham lias recommended tho total abandonment of Simla for 3 years at least.
